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Minutes ()f the Introductory Meeting of Reperto; r.e International
d'Iconographie Eusicale, held in conjunction with the annual
meetings of the AIBE at the Hochscl:ule ftlr Wirtschafts- und .Sozialwissensch2 ften, ;.>t. Je 11, 3wi tzerland, Thursday, 26 Aucust 1971

The session was introduced by Dr. Harald Heckmann (Kassel).

In

preparation for this session Dr. )..f.--:_eckmann reported that he had
sought out the term "musical iconography" in a number of standard
reference works.

Grove, MGG, Larousse, Apel's i-Iarverd .Jictionary

yielded not a trace, nor is an entry planned for the supplement
of MGG.

Only Riemann (and Sinziy (i,1hich is based on RieI!lann1)

devotes half a column to the subJect, and concludes with the
observation,

11

Die

?~atalogisierung

der

;~uellen

Ikonographie steht noch in den Anfftngen.

11

zur musikelischen

From this, Dr. Heckmann

observed, one can establish that 1) for music historians in general
iconography is still more or less a "quanti te negligeable' 11 and
2) that the basis for a systematic survey of the iconographical

sources has yet to be laid.

That is why we are here.

.Dr. !-leek-

mann also noted that it is appropriate t·hat this meeting takes
place at a congress qf music librarians because 1) AIBM and IES
have long worked profitably together on such pDojects as

2IS~

and RILI'i, 2) that librc.ria.ns understand the task of documenting
sou~ces,

and 3) that it is the profession of the librarian to

gather sources of information.

Pictures, like books, manuscripts,

music and musical instruments, are sources of information.

Dr. Heckmann was followed by Prof. Barry Brook (New York) who
called attention to previous abortive attempts at indexing musical
iconographic sources, notably those proposed by Leichtentritt,
Scheurleer and Hess.

(Later in the session A. Hyatt King also

I,, '

2

,-

called attention to an article written by Barclay Squire in 1931
pointing out
cxilingxx:t:tR:xti:~:axtti the need for a "comprehensive catalogue of
paintings and drawings of musicians which are scattered in public
and private collections in Europe and .n.merica. 11 )

Prof. Brook

proposed several possible acronyms for the undertaking, the original
one, RICOM, having been strongly opposed as being too similar to
ICOM.

He reported that his visits to a number of .c.uropean museums,

1 1!~ art historians and
~(is currently bet;in

special collections revealed that very little
done with subject indexing or_ the study of the

subject content of their holdings.

There do exist, however,

several major methods of iconographical classification, notably
the Inde• of vhristian Art at Princeton
_g.e Waal's Icon-Class system.

Un~versity

and Hans van

The cataloging of musical iconographic

'

materials is many years behind the cataloging of music.

It is,

in fact, just about where Litner was when he began his bibliographic work in music.

Prof. Brook noted that this new venture

requires 1) an organized body of source material, 2) a methodology
or tested body of research techniaues, 3) schools for the treining
of iconozra?hers, and 4) relstively inexpensive methods for the
exchangi~g

of documenis.

Ideally, each country should have a

major center where all of the information on the sources is
Lgathered (as is done with RISM and RIL~), so that this infor~ation
can be exchanced between centers or between a center and an
individual scholar.

Prof. brook suggested the followins desiderata

for iconographic-bibliographic control:

1) that all catalogins

be accompanied by a reproduction of the work

""'
catalog~ed,

2)

r
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that all cataloging be desif:ned for future computerization, and 3)
that a~ll cataloEing use sorne kind of standardized minimal fiche
so that information can be readily exchanced.

Prof. Rrook then introduced Frof. Lrnanuel

~internitz (~ew

York)

ho spoke on "Accumulation and Interpretat'._on of Iconographical
Ev dence -- Verbal versus Visual Hetrieval. 11

.i-'rof. -.. internitz
~enaissance

poin ed out that musical treatises of the Middle Ages and
contai

e.n abundnnce of material focusing on

but reve 1 little on the actual techniques of
of ensembl s and the like.
lems likely

.Jatters,

psrf~rmance,

grouping

He then discussed six types of prob-

o be encountered by the cataloger of musical icono-

graphical mate
is blurred,

t!1eoreticc.~

\~~

-- cases in w::1ich the purely visual evidence

ther~re

requiring additional interpretation by the

indexer:
1)

Pictorial Symrn try.
takes precedence

The principle of visual

sys~etry

often

ver reslism in depicting the xHm«z number

and/or the constru tion of instruments.
2)

l~seudo-;.rch0eolog:y.

free imitation of

\rrors are likely to result from the

Gree~r ~oman

artists.

L

3)

Allec;oriaal-synbolic

scenes by

rten~issacce

\
\

often

de:;;ana\~

outi:rni~h

conte::rporer;y

pra.ctice, es in some depicti\ns of the neneissance lira
\

da broccio.
4)

!<'else Ferspecti ve.

\
Different p4ts of the s2me instrunent

are sometimes realized in a coobi~~tlon of two different
perspectives, thus ere a ting the ir::3~'~ of an instrument which
never actually existed.

4
I

5)
~·

Copyinc ~opies.

One of the most important sources of error

'

in interpreting visual materials, here demonstrated, among

\other examples, by several illustrations of later copies
\ f the hydraulis from the Utrecht Psalter.

6)

T~ distortion of three-dimensional works of art [when

trarl-.~rerred to two-dimensional media1.
\\

7)

Conte~~.
to its

'rhe contc-xt of the musical scene is often essential

~~~rect

interpretation.

Prof. ·•interni tz\i;hen posed the question, "i:Jill the cataloger be
\\

able, without

suffi~.ient

lems of this kind"?"

\~e

-

training, to pay atte:::tion to the probclosed his lecture with two reouests:

\

1)

accu~lation

A plea for the

of visual materials in visual

form. "Ifo verbalizat:.on c~ do justice to the concrete, complex,
~e:
J, ~ ~.(,•
individual configuration rep ~ented in a work of art, ••• the
infinite number of subtle line$-,., curves and shapes in painting the.y
'·

constitute the arms, hands, fingen.s of the player 1'.0ving his
"'·

fingers over the strinfs of a f idclle'o.".,

2)

n

plea for the

systeEmtic trei'!ling of catalo(';ers in t~ tech:;ique of interpre-

~b~

tation, including some far:iiliarity with
techniques by which
pe~iods

various styles and

the~ visual arts portray"~he objects in vnrious
\'·.

of history.

Prof. \Jinterni tz was followed b;y Eme ('de

~ha~<Jbure

(.PC;lris), w'.:'lo

presented the first of two discussions of "Problems of\v2talog:im:S
and Classification of Iconographic f''.aterials.
the
'U.~.l--t'>

u
catalo~ing

( .....;: . . . .J..1., 1\ ,..-c.,..

-"

'ntr.~his ~11~\i·~-~

She described

of the collection of iconographic moterials

w~ich
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own personal collection of photographs, slides -- even postcards
of works of art of the thirteenth through fifteenth centuries.

T~' ,,collection
throu~h

has since been expanded to cover the sixteenth

nineteenth centuries as well.

It serves a most diverse

clientele, from school c;iildren, to scholars, to researchess from
the movies, theater and television.

Because of this diversity

the cataloging must be simple and direct, easily understood with
as little assistance as possible from the curator.

'fhe basic

fiche or catalog card is printed on white cards and has five
principal entries:
1) the artist;

2) the title or ther.Je\~in capital letters);
3) the instruments,

dan~rs,

resented;

singers, ensembles, etc., rep-

\\

4) the Jocation of' the work~\and

\

5) the origin of the document\(the name of the pi1otographer,

museum, etc., from ,~1ich th~ photoEraph was obtsined).
1..

These c0talog cards are then

dupli~ted

so that t:1ere are enouch

of them to file at lee.st one in ec:jch\r
five fichiers:
\
1) b

the name of the artist, with

c~ss-references

artist is in dispute;

L

2) by theme or title (with additional
if there are any);

3)

by repository;

4) by

instr~ment,

wnen the

\

ca~ for subsidiary ttemes,
"

\

\

\\

with a separate card for eoch1instrument or

ensemble represented, as well as separate

card~

for prominent

. l.
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parts of instruments or other details which are clearly
depicted (bows and types of partbooks, for example); and

5) by the source of the photograph.
·rhe photoc;raphs thensel ves ( 18 x 24) are mounted on cardboard,
with the na;;ies of the instruments on the margins and with arrows
pointing from the name of the instrument to the representation
of the instrument;.

There are as many reproductions of the photodepicted
graph as there are instrt;ments Xll!~FRSRRX.e:dt in it,_ as well as
~

enlargements Of prominent and irnport~ii.e; details Of instruDent
gonstruction.

There is also a fichier de recherche, on pink

cards, which indexes the location of reprodubtions in books or
catalogs.

The collection attempts a broad coverage of Western

art from the thirteenth through nineteenth centuries, but there
are also areas of specialization, notably French painting-, and
especially fourteenth- and fifteenth-century French frescoes,
certain painters (Baschenis, Monari,

~trozzi,

the Garavaggistes),

certain themes (the Five Senses, banquets, David, Salome's

~ance)

and lute roses.

The second of the two discussions of "Problems of

Catalosi~g

L

and Classification of IconograJhic Materials~was presented by
Frof. Howard Mayer 3rown (Chicago).
book I·:usical
j

Prof. 3rown noted that his

Iconop;rap~

ects i ·~ He stern Art

~~efore

1800, written with

.ro~in

Lascelle, is

soon to be published by the Harvard universii-y Press.

Prof.

Brown pointed out that a musicologist needs to know three kinds
of thin[s about a work of art:

?
1) 'fhe basic bibliocraphicp.l inforoation:

the name of the

artist wt:o created the work, ·the title of the work, when and
where it was created, the medium, the size, the present
location, and the books or photo archives in which one can
find a reproduction.
2) The subject matter, without which knowledge it is impossible

to evaluate the material

~roperly.

3) The sort of musical information it contains:

what instruments

are shown, how large the groups are, for what occasions the
musicians are playing, etc.
In indexing the instruments depicted, .t)rof. .6rown stated that
they have tried to divide

~astern

.

European instruments into a

few relatively simple families, whether t'is is anachronistic or
not.

Thus a "guitar" is anything that follows certain criteria,

whether or not the term "guitar" was used in the period in question.
They have also tried to make the system correspond not so much
to the way instruments were really

b~,ilt

as to the way t-!ey look

in pictures.

The Brown-Lascelle system uses a central card for each work of
art, plus mahy detailed sub-indexes --

b~

country, century,

kinds of instruments and ensembles de.;iicted, subject mstter,
Cetc.

In creating the analytical categories for the sub-indexes

they hBve tried to b 1ild the categories

f~x

on broad enouGh lines

to include rrore exarnoles than nany individual

research~rs

will

need in order that an overly discriminating system not hide more
than it reveals.

Prof. nrown emphasized that any indexing system

.I
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.of this kind should be devised so that some works can be analyzed
incompletely and still fit into it and so that additional information can be inserted into the index at any stage.

He also emphasized

that it is absolutely essential that a reproduction

acco~pany

the work sheet or index card for each item.

In the discussion that followed the formal presentations, ?rof.
Brook noted that the project has the support of AIBr:r, Il-5 and

cn~cn:,

and that the presidents of these organizations have desicnated
Dr. .cieckmann, I"1me fde Chambure and himself to serve as teDporery
chairmen.

.ue stressed the importance of not atter.ipting· to operate
.\

in a musical vacum but rather within the framework of the indexing
projects of the nuseur.i

or~anizations

and art historians.

Dr. Heckmann observed that if we, as musical iconogra.:>hers devise
a system and begin indexing collections of paintings, prints,
photos, etc., we will surely be followed by the theolo[ians, the
architects, the shipbuilders
indexing as well.

each

wa~tinq

Should we not try to create

zation with the art historians and index the
aspects at once 'i

~

t~eir

own

Lroader or[aGi-

~sterial

from all

This observation wes seconded by Frof. ·•inter-

ni tz, vi'·o noted that si_;_ch iIJdexing
be~·innins

to do

viO-l

ld settle fron the very

the crucial problen of the context; and from a cor:;.;Jercial

point of view the
wore consur:iers •

.(

indexin~

that would result would appeal to nany

9

•

Prof. Dr •

.r~lfred

Berner ( 13erlin) added that worlc.ing with art

historians and museum experts is very importabb bEcause

~any

works

of art are no loncer in their original state and only they can
tell us if the work in question has been altered or restored.
Drl Albert Schug (Cologne) called attention tofue fact that
:r;;iait~ organization~

there are already a !lumber of
_ on th:_

d~Et.!r~at19n

of museum

objec~s:

worl.·dng

in the United 0tates

the """nerican r useum Gomputer r-::-etwork, in £ne:land the Information
Retrieval Group of the
Arbeits~ruppe

filr

l'-~useum

-

Association and in Gerr::a'1y the

~useumsdokumentation.

These three groups have

developed comoon principles of docume:itation 1thich tr1ey have agreed
to follow, and these principles were to be presented at the
Paris neetincs of ICOK the

followin~

week.

In the meantime,

these principles h•ve been tested for their possibilities for the
computer docur:1entation of museum objects and the r.;useum of !"·:odern
Art in New York 0ity has already computerized an index of its
25,000 objects

(alt~ough

without a subject approach).

observed thot in ouseuo docuoentetion
is doubtless the r:ost .d::.fficul t.

~he

pr2ble~

Dr.

~c~us

of iconocrapty

...' 0r iconcgrs ·,hical purposes,
1

however, one mi§':ht CO!ripare the indexine: docuoent to a paint inc
with a
('

w~1ich

~uge

background area

w~th

an endless number of plots into

one can brins inform::;.tion as it hecc:::es 2v2il2bl2, t!tereb;y

filling out the backcround.
the indexinc of

XRXR~

Thus it is not necess-ry to co.:cence

every aspect of a work all at once as long

as provision h.::is _pee_n CDde in advance for 211 of the r:ic.ter°...sl
entered to

~Ye ~~,mpat~b~,~'~h

the over-all indexing: system or

·-,~

\
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common docurnentntion plan.

One does not begin with a huge question-

naire which must be perfectly and completely filled out.

One fills

in wh&t one can and someone else can come in and fill in whatever
he has to add.

''hat is important is that from the beginning a

common system must be used in which scholars can work together,
and one must remember that

t~is

is not the sort of thing one begins

today and has tomorrow.

- / BARRY:

\'irite up De i''~ink's demons"tration.

ninutes of the informal worlcing session of RIDI.M held at the
Hotel Ekkehard, ct. Gall, Sunday,

Attending:

29 August 1971

Prof Barry Drook O~ew _{ork), Sergio Paganelli (.uologna),

Francois
Lesure (?aris), Dr. Norbert BBker-Heil (OberhBchstadt),
..
Brigitte Geiser (3ern), Dr. Tilman Seebass (Zilrich), Dr. Victor
'!{avizza (Bern), :-ref. Dr.

~.alter

Salmen (Kiel), Dr. vlemens von

Gleich ( ...·he Hague), lt'riedhelm Schulte.:!Tigges (Darmstadt), Dr.
Albert .:ichup: ( Colo€-·ne )·, .r:rof. ~T. '•.. Janson- (i·;ew York), Dr. ::-Iar<:-1ld
Heckmann (Kassel), Prof.

~arry

Drook (Kew York), Comtesse H. de

Chambur-e (.?aris), :Z:rof .......mc;nuel .. internitz C:ew York), Dr. -'-·Oreljka

C

!:os (:~a ~::reh), Eenri De I .ink (Leiden), :t--rof. Eary nes.: u =;sen ( .uur~
hao, r:ew

Ha~;shire),

Herta 3chetelich (Leipzig), Dr.

I~o5en

Fellinter

C:5erlin- ·.est)' r:anna 0chi¢dt ( Copenhec:en)' Vladioir .L''edorov
(Paris), J,iesbeth ··einhold (Funich), Dr. Irms&rd Otto (Derlin\·!est), HichDrd Le pert (.5russels), Prof. Howard I'.. brown (vhicae;o),
Dr. i:;dmund _;jowles (r'2lls G;rnrch, Va.), Frederic ~hied:: (i':1euilly
s/:::>eine), B:::;rbarn .Lernbert (.:.:;oston), Yvette 1.t'edoroff (raris) and
Jean Jenkins (London).
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The working session was primarily concerned with five broad topics:
I.

The General urEaniz1tion of RIDIM; II.

the Exchange of Information; III.

Visual Jocuments and

Frederick Crane's Bibliofraohi

of the IconOfT? ohy of I".usic; IV. A Checklist of Iconographical
Sources and Indexes; and V. Lethods of Indexing.

'l'he following

is a summary of the Jrincipal points discussed for these topics.

I.

Organization.

r•:me/ de Chambure reported on Thursday that there

waa firm opposition to the acrt:;nym RICOIV: from th.e 9resident of
ICCM because it was too similar.
tive acronyms were presented.
taken.

At

alternatives:

t~at

meeting several alterna-

At this meeting two votes were

The first, to plead our case

lost 10-12.

--v..1i

th ICCM for keeping RIGOF,

The second,& between what seemed to be the most popular
RIDIM (Repertoire Internationale d'Iconographie

Musicale) or Ii<nI (International Hepertory of I'·:usical Iconoe:raphy/
Internationales Repertoriurn der Lusikikonographie).

RIDih pre-

veiled 13-8.

During the course of the discussion an organization based on the
following tentative structure evolved,

drawn~-~

mainly from
I'

suggestions by ?rof. Brook,ani Dr. Heckmann and M. Fedorov.
1)

C

.. \. conmission r:ixtel-- an overall pc,licy-making group cor:posed.

of two or three representatives from each of the sponsoring
groups.
2)

Working reseerch groups in each country, with each country
responstble for

setti~f

up its own organization •. These

groups would be in charge of g·athering the information

12
--1

loctted in their own coL.;ntry.

They might also want to establish

sfnaller groups to consider problems of cataloging, computer/ izing, etc.

The research groups sh6uld include art historians,

museum people, and computer specialists so that whatever systems
are evolved will be computerizlilble acd will fit into the framework of general art history documentation.
3) A committee d'honneur made up of museum directors, business~

people, amateur entrmsiasts, etc. who can give advice and
assistance of an extra-musicological nature.

II.
[_

Visual

Dbcu~ents

and the

~xchange

of Information.

-Each country should establish a center where the information

gathered can be deposited.

0ome large countries like the 0nited

States will probably need several centers, while some sDall ones
might want to

join~

together in a regional group (Salmen).

~he

national centers would not only collect information but also facilitate its exchange between centers and between a center and an
individual scholar.
cent~rs

the information deposited at the national

would largely consist of some sort of indexing document

for eech relevant ':Jork of art.

It was generally

a>~reed

th2t this

indexing document sho0ld be accompanied by a visual document
(photograph).

Opinion varied as to the&sired size and

of this visual document.
was not necessary

a~ality

irof. Drown suggested that hiEh cuality

tnat the photograph should serve siaply to

identify the work of art Dnd its contents.
that it at least be enlc;rceable to 5" x 7".

Erof. Janson proposed
Dr. Seebass expressed

the hope that the photoc;raph be of publishable quality and standardized as to price and quality, observing that it is not very helpful

I
\

I:..
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to have to correspond with a national center for an informatory
photograph, find that it is unsuitable for publication, and then
have to write (![Bin to another photographer or museum and order
a.not her.

Prof.

~rown

)Ointed Nxirtout that such quality would be

impossible to realize without holding back the project for years,
and ""r. neckmann and rme de Chembure called attention toihe
copyright problems which would be raised by Dr. oeebass's proposal.

I'ime de Chanbure also brought up the problem of how to

mount or file the photograph wit~ the indexing docLrnent, notini
)?... -

that photo'_Taphs glued on to index cards make them bulky and sr~J
~c~

&±u~ys

eor:iinE unr;lued.

Prof. nrook attempted to sumrn.arize the problem of the visual
exch.Jng:e~abili
ty
....,

docu!:lent and its

as follows:

the visual

document s::.o.Jld be uni ~·or:n, easily exchangeable, and as inexpensive
as possible.

If we wish to set an ideal standard, then the national

centers shot:<lc. try to
Glossy

;::ihoto~~Tephs

-'~:sther

their reproductions as 8" by 10 11

sui te1Jle for

-

r~rihotographing.

".,.fter

2

12,r[e

number of these photocro?hS have been assembled, the centers

sho~ld

ask e fil~:iiric: or;;::e:rniz2tion tc __,eol1oto;-re.oh
these re_,)rOdl:ctions in
/\
...
·~

-~

~

an inexpensive way sofuet they could be re-distributed to other
nationsl centers or

in~ividGsl

subscribers.

The indexin:

~oter~~l

could be ·:;.hotogr2 · hed adj scent to the reprod11ction, on/..se-p:::;Te.te
//

cards, or both.

If

;3

scl:olc:,r needed a pub~isheble fe)rodc.lction

he coi;..ld i::ri te to tl:e relevant notional center
are empowered to de81

1:1i th

c prqvi(ied

t~18t

'

,,

___________ /

f;hey

the r:iatter of copyrichtj ~~ Some possi-

bilities for the ir.Jexpensive distribution of the

vis~ docu~ent
'.,

are Eicrofiche, Frans van de 1oasl's postcard-size docu!!lent\(which

14
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includes also a brief bibliographical description) or a 35mm
/I

individiial fiche with 2 crn at the top for biblio[raphical information, which can be filed in a narrow drawer.

III.

1''rederick Crane's

biblio~rraphy

of_ the

I~onof-rap ny

Frederick vrane 's !:::_ 13i blio;2Ta ~hy of the Iconoe:;raphy of

of Iusic.

r·r~

a 41-pace bibliogra)hy of catalogues, calendars, collections of
prints and reproductions, illustrated
gra~hies

and studies -- was distributed at this session.

accompanied by Eans van de
graphic
.

-

of

pictorial bio-

histories~

I~i teroture

Iconcl~ss

~aal's

_A

~reliminary

in the .it'ield of .f"'usic

-----

-

List of

00~11iled
-

-

It was
Ico~o-

--

from the Hiles

-- Prentenkabinet/Kunsthistorisch Institut der

Rijksuni versi tei t te

Leide.~.

A composite of these bi blio[r2:,'.~ies,

with additions and corrections (to be sent to frof.

~rook)

will

be the first publication of ilIDI[!. . ~r. von u1eich requested those
present to :!lake a spech:il attempt to find more entries fros titeir
countries of

muse:.;m

exbi bit cotciloss -- an area in wnich the vr::ine

bi blio~::-T8phy seens 3t present es:)eciclly weak.

1:rofs. Salcen 3nc'l.

Brook proposed that in the future the nstionel centers or s [rOGp
of selected centers take on the responsability of keepinc this
bibliofi;raphy up to date.

IV.

A Checklist of

Iconot_~ra9.;ical

Jources end Indexes.

Prof. Brook proposed that RIDIM prepare an annotated checklist

.!
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of all extant collections of musical iconographical source material
(a preliminary questionnaire for this has been designed by r•ime
de Chambure and F'r8°d{ric J.'hieck)., and a checklist of indexes end
collections of reproductions devoted to musical iconography
(includiing some general photograph collections with subject
v

indexes).

V.

Vethods of Indexing.

Frof. Brook proposed that the indexing of the sources be done by
,-------...._

. ?

means of a pre-designed, standardized, cooputerExakiRizeable
.
.......____...
card.

The card woGld have space for entering the basic biblio-

graphical information (artist, title, fd~Jcation, medium, etc);
space for listing the instruments depicted; and a printed set of
categories for types of setting,
formers, etc. (I.

§.

m~sical

activity, occasion, per-

a general heading "Occasion

11

followed

b~1

a

short list of the specific occasions most frequently e';coc:<ntered
by

i~onogreJhers:

~edding,

funeral, hunt, battle, dance, etc.)

Thus catalocers could .simply chekk off most of the desired
mat ion.

Bl~mk

spaces wo .ld be provided wi t!dn each

cate~:,ury

entering infornation not covered by the printed lists.
~

shocld be so desi[n0d that cne need enter only as

sure of end that

ad~itionel

whenever it is acquired.

~~ch

i'or

ihe c2rd

as one is

inf or~ation can easily be inserted

lTof • .wrook '?Ssed out ex<>r?les of s

cCJrd he and rrof • .::--::-'s;::ussen h8d desit;nr?d to se:·ve c;.s
discGssion for the

i~for-

develo~ment

of such a card.

r.;

>oint of
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In the ensuing disct:ssion Prof. ...:irov..rn ,Jointed out that if one
gives an inexperienced catalozer fixed categoriFs he will probably
be able only to think of the answers he has been civen.
Schug noted that the

1~erican

~use~m

vomputer

~etwork

Dr.

beg2n with

an, experiment allowing indexers a free choice of terms and gradually
reduced the number of terrr.s to compile a thesaurus, of the ones
most used.

•I.

number of other experiments

i;:1

indexing with both

fixed and free categories were proposed, includinB sending out
two cards, one with many specifie categories printed on it, the
other with cnly the broad headings (i.e. "Occasiorl') and a blank
space for the details to be filled in with whatever terms the
indexer wishes to use
tions like,

"~'/here

(Ras~ussen);

frLe answers to [eneral ques-

does the musical activity take place ·t" fcBrook);

a card with fixed catecories on one side, free categories on the
other (von

Gleic~);

or a card with fixed categori2s plus the

state:1ent, "If the cc:, rd is too difficult to fill out, 1:1ri te it
u9 in ,your

Prof~

~rook

O\·m

le:n\suaEe using· the cc::n'l as a cuide 11 (Brook).

noted that the proposed catesories were the result of

tabulations M2de cJinly from Frof.
iconogra::;hice.l rr:aterj_:-1ls.

~as~ussen's

Prof. ;(c;snuE'sen

W<JS

lsrge index of
of the

o~>inion

that probc:bly 90::; of the indexinc could be d,:ne satisf;c;ctorily
usin·- a fixed card, but thot

the~e

would always be a percent2se

of inform2tion thst would not be covered by the printed categories.
0he also ,ointed out that some sort of organization on the card
(all comments pertaining to the kird of musical activity taxing
place being entered in a pre-determined place on the ({lard, for
exa~ple)

wo1;ld facilitate the sorting and eventual computerization

.

..
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of the information.

Prof. Drook added that a card with a number

.

of fixed possibilties stabilizes the answers for this pur0ose.

Prof. Janson observed that as the card then stood it was impossible
to include anything

et~nographical;

and Miss Jenkins emphasized the

necessity of integrating ethnographical materials from the start,
as well as the importance of a uniform and clear definition of
the instruments.

Dr. BClker-Heil noted that whatever card was tentatively agreed
upon should be carefully tested by severa1iconogra)hess on a selected
body of material.

Profs. Drook and Rasmussen replied that the

card had already been in effect extensively pre-tested but that
it would also be sent out to a number of iconographers for additional comments and revision.

Prof. Dr. Salmen pointed out that the best of index cards is
of no use if one does not have well-trained experts to use it.
He reported on cataloging experiments with his students -- n:)t
trained in iconocraphy or organology, but still university students
6f musicology.

C

fhe rate of error was 30%.

Much

t~hiGh.

~e

proposed that we seek means in the near future of establishing
in conjunction with art historians, instrument ex?erts and iconographers -- two-week courses in places like Leiden where we can
train catalogers to fill out these ccrds with a minimum ofmistakes.
Prof. uchug emphosized that the project need not actually integrBte with general museum/art history indexinc but only be compatible with it. Une n0ed not erect a suoer-orrranizatjon but one
§hould keep to the rinci]le of mutual ~xchan~e of [conpatibleJ
informstion. One r:mst index only wt18t one is sure of. l.ruesses
on an index card invalidate it.

